Sponsor Benefits
Cambridge Volunteer Week 2020
co-sponsored with Cambridge Nonprofit Coalition

Cambridge Volunteer Clearinghouse (CVC) and Cambridge Nonprofit Coalition (CNC) are pleased to present the first celebration of National Volunteer Week in Cambridge.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Find Your Mission or STEAM Challenge

$5000 Lead Sponsor. Exclusive. Offer welcoming comments at the mic, sharing your company’s vision for our community. Largest logo sign on event stage. Most prominent logo in other event signage. Includes all other benefits below.

$2500 Major Sponsor. Individual logo sign on event stage. Featured in press release. Includes all other benefits below.


Sponsorships are event-specific but include some multi-event visibility in outreach and materials.

PARTNERSHIPS Nonprofit partners who build audience and support for these events (newsletter feature, eblasts, social media) will be thanked with the benefits of Community Connectors.

EVENTS

Volunteer Week Kickoff
The 2020 Nonprofit Landscape: Find Your Mission!
Thursday, April 21, 5-7pm, City Hall
Learn what’s happening now and needed at Cambridge’s nonprofit agencies recruiting for impactful volunteer and board opportunities in every category. Nonprofit leadership panel and Q&A. Opening remarks from Mayor Sumbul Siddiqui.

STEAM Challenge: Opening the pipeline for all of our children!
Wednesday, April 22, 5-7pm, Valente Library
How is Cambridge building a pipeline for all of our youth to access satisfying careers in our city’s booming innovation economy? Where must we do better? Learn how today’s STEAM programs encourage our children and youth to expand their horizons and reach their potential, and where volunteers/board members are needed. Nonprofit panelists and Q&A. Speaker TBA. Co-listed with Cambridge Science Festival and Kendall Square Association

Board Recruitment Fair
Thursday April 28, 5-7pm, The Link (Central Sq.) Contact elena.sokolow@cambridgenc.org.
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